Global HeARTwarming Program

Always in Bloom Project

A CITYarts environmental design and mural project in Manhattan

What:
CITYarts will be creating and producing a 3-year long art project in the public community garden, on West 84th Street and Amsterdam Ave. We will continue to work in collaboration with Urban Assembly School for Green Careers, professional artist Catherine Hart, and the local community. This 2nd year, CITYarts plans to create a Mosaic Peace Pond, design and reproduce the garden elements, install and design three picnic tables, paint the toolshed, and complete a mural on the garden wall.

Where:
The Urban Assembly School for Green Careers, 145 W 84th St.,
NY, NY 10042
- Public Garden at West 84 St. and Amsterdam Ave

Who:
- Students: Urban Assembly School for Green Careers
- Catherine Hart, CITYarts Artist
- Volunteers, Interns, & Staff, CITYarts
- Jacob’s Pickles / Jacob’s Digs?
- Diamond Tech Tiles
- Sponsors to be announced

Why:
- Revitalize a neighborhood space to make it more welcoming and enjoyable for the community
- Bring together youth and families to collaborate on a project that will beautify their neighborhood
- Empower youth to take leadership roles in acting as a positive force in their community
- Raise awareness to the speed and effects of climate change and promote sustainable practices

When: January – December 2020

For more information on CITYarts, our projects, and how to volunteer, please visit www.cityarts.org, or email us at projects@cityarts.org.